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War Office, 26th October, 1944.
The KING has been graciously pleased to

approve awards of the VICTORIA CROSS
to: —
Captain David Jamieson. (90577), The Royal

Norfolk Regiment {King's Lynn, Norfolk).
Captain Jamieson was in command of a

Company of The Royal Norfolk Regiment
which established a bridgehead over the
River Orne, south of Grimbosq, in Nor-
mandy.

On August 7th, 1944, the enemy made
three counter-attacks which were repulsed
with heavy losses. The last of these took
•place at 1830 hours when a German Battle
Group with Tiger and Panther tanks attacked
and the brunt of the fighting fell on Captain
Jamieson's Company. ^Continuous heavy
fighting ensued for more than four hours
until" the enemy were driven off, after suf-
fering severe casualties and the loss of three
tanks and an armoured car accounted for
by this Company. Throughout these actions,
Captain Jamieson displayed outstanding
courage and leadership, which had a decisive
influence on the course of the battle and
resulted in the defeat of these determined
enemy attacks.

On the morning of August 8th the enemy
attacked with a fresh Battle Group and suc-
ceeded in penetrating the defences surround-
ing the Company on three sides. During
this attack two of the three tanks in support
of the Company were destroyed and Captain
Jamieson left his trench under close range
fire from enemy arms of all kinds and went
over to direct the fire of the remaining tank,
but as he could not get into touch with the
commander of the tank by the outside tele-
phone, he climbed upon it in full view of
the enemy.' During this period Captain
Jamieson was wounded in the right eye and
left forearm but when his wounds were
dressed he refused to be evacuated. By
this time all the other officers had become
casualties so Captain Jamieson reorganised

his Company, regardless of personal safety,
walking amongst his men in full view of
the enemy, as there was no cover. After
several hours of bitter and confused fighting,
the last Germans were driven from the
Company position.

The enemy counter-attacked the Company
three more times during that day with
infantry and tanks. Captain Jamieson con-
tinued in command, arranging for artillery
support over his wireless and going out into
the open on each occasion to encourage his
men. By the evening the Germans had
withdrawn, leaving a ring of dead and burnt
out tanks round his position.

Throughout this thirty-six hours of bitter
and close fighting, and despite the pain of
his wounds, Captain Jamieson showed
superb qualities of leadership and great
personal bravery. There were times when
the position appeared hopeless, but on each
occasion it was restored by his coolness and
determination. He personally was largely
responsible for the holding of this important
bridgehead over the River Orne and the
repulse of seven German counter-attacks
with great loss to the enemy.

Lieutenant Gerard Ross Norton, M.M. (ginV),
South African Forces (attd. The Hampshire
Regiment).

In Italy, on 'the 3ist August, 1944,
Lieutenant Norton was commanding a
platoon during the attack on the Monte
Gridolfo feature, one of the strong points
of the Gothic Line defences, and one which
contained well sited concrete gun emplace-
ments. The leading platoon of his Company
was pinned down by heavy enemy fire from
a valley on the right flank of the advance.

iQn his own initiative and with complete
disregard for his personal safety, Lieutenant
Norton at once engaged a series of emplace-
ments in this valley. Single handed, he
attacked the first machine gun position'with
a grenade, killing the crew of three. Still
alone, he then worked his way forward to


